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PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK

‘resident Van Hise Gomes to University Today
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1918.

/ an Hise Brings Important Message
By George Lester, Pres ident of Student Council.

TO PLAY IOTA NU
TONIGHT FOR TITLE

EXECUTIVE OF WISCONSIN
WILL ADDRESS MONTANANS
ON ASPECT OF GREAT WAR

It is very important that every student be present at the
vocation this afternoon at 2 o’ clock. Why? Because Dr.
i Hise, president of one of the greatest and most democratic Game for Inter-fraternity Basket Head of Badger Institution Is Now Engaged in Organizing
versities, will be the speaker.
ball Honors W ill Be Played in
Scientific Resources to A id in More Efficient
Varsity Gymnasium; Sigma Phi
W e are to be congratulated on having this noted educator
Epsilon,
Delta Rho, A. D. A. and
'ress our student body, and it is hoped that each student will
Prosecution of Armed Conflict
Sigma Nu Out of it.
w his or her appreciation by being present. I f we permit
Charles
R.
Van
Hise,' president o f the University o f Wisconsin and
distinguished visitor to address an audience composed prinStanding of the Clubs.
one o f the foremost scientist's in the world, will address faculty and
illy of “ empty chairs,’ ’ we should hang our heads in shame
Teams—
Won Lost
Pc.t
tudents in special convocation at 2 o ’clock today in University hall
' never again speak of loyalty to our University.
I
. Iota Nu ..........
0
1,000
2

Dr. Van Hise stands among the leaders in American education,
his talk on thejvar is o f vital importance to every student. Your
mce, if not supported by a valid excuse will be, or at least should
i vote against anything that is o f benefit to your University.
First, let us be true Americans; second, let us be loyal and sinto our University, and lastly, in our praise fo r everything that
not retard her progress. Montana must prosper.

sigma cm
3
sigma Phi Epsilon.... 1

Delta Rho ..............
Alpha Delta Alpha

l

1
1
1
2

auditorium.

He will discuss some phase of the war or o f the neces

.750
.500 sity for conservation in war time. This evening at 8:15 o ’clock he
.500 will speak at the Presbyterian church.
.000

Chancellor Elliott will accompany President Van Hise to Mis
soula ,and will introduce him to his Montana audience. Chancellor

The Iota Nu and Sigma Chi basket
ball teams play for the Inter-fraternity, Elliott
. was director’ o f course for the training o f teachers at the UniChampionship tonight at 7 o ’clock, in j versity of Wisconsin b e fo re coming to Montana,
the semi-finals Iota Nu defeated Del
President Van Hise is now engaged in organizing the nation’s
ta Rho 33 to 13 on Wednesday and
liversity Pats
scientific resources to aid in a more efficient prosecution of the war.
Sigma Chi defeated Sigma Phi Epsi
lon 19 to 12 last night. In the pre- He is on his way to the Pacific coast. President Van Hise will have
ind Pegs to W ear
llminaries, Tuesday °and Wednesday I a Prominent part in the semi-centennial exercises at the University of
the Sigma Chi team defeated the Al- California the latter part o f the month when Berkeley celebrates its
the Green Sunday
pha Delta Alpha five 51 to 25 and 50th anniversary.
Annual Pull W ill Be Held Acrossj Sigma Phi Epsilon w on‘ from Sigma
T * - n r>
, Tr
TThure and I’ve bin afther thinkin’
Slough N ew Van Buren
Nu, 35 to 10. Sigma Chi won from
Last m f ht President Van Hise addressed a Butte audience, and
chances for a rip-roarin’, skywill
arrive
from
Butte
this
morning
at 11:30 o ’clock. A reception
Street Bridge.
the Sigma Nu, 36 to 13.
tin’ son-of a-shamrock time on
committee composed of former stu
The last game of the semi-finals be
The annual sophomore-freshman tween Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma
I ould St. Patrick’s day, are all our
dents and alumni of the University of
, begorry.” (Heard on the Uni- tug-of-war will be held tomorrow av Chi was slow and rough. Both teams
Wisconsin will meet President Van
3 o’clock near the Van Buren street I fought wlthout the quick footwork
lty campus).
Hise and Chancellor Elliott at the
hat
Sullivans Cassidys
one |
I tug-of-war
br,dge’ north
the camPusThe and speedy passing that characterized
passenger station. He will be the
nat with
with Sullivans,
Cassidys, one
wasofScheduled
originally
the other games. Very few fouls were
ton A. Crews, a Doherty, a Dono- for this afternoon but was postponed
called and close guarding featured Duty-Free Porcelain Dishes Trav- guest at luncheon of this committee
a Donahue, one “ Butter” Dris- until tomorrow. The event will be the game.
and of Dr. N. J. Lennes, director of
el 5,000 Miles From Japan
a Fahey, a Finlay, a Foley, a-a |conducted by a special committee, of
Tuesday's Games.
I the University public service division,
to Campus.
which Christian Bentz is chairman.
Lineup:
it a minute ’til I get my breath)
who has made arrangements for the
The rope will be stretched over a A. D. A.
Sigma Chi
After traveling more than 5,000 evening meeting.
arrigue, an Ireland, a McAuliffe,
miles, porcelain evaporating dishes or
y McCarthy, Katie McCarty, a slough formed by backwaters of the j Griffin (4) .
This evening he will be the guest
Forward
dered almost two years ago, arrived in
ormick, a McCrary, two MoDon Missoula river. One team will pull
|at dinner of the men of the faculty
i, one Marguerite McGreevy— j ^rom a small island north of the Warner (7)
the chemistry department recently.
|and a number of Missoula business
w out the life line. I gotta come sl°ugh; the other from the south bank
Forward.
The total cost of the dishes was $16.50
and professonal men in the Florence
........ Fox (4) and came duty free.
or air—a Malone a Morehouse, a
L^e r^ver- The team with the McKain (4)
hotel. Covers wil bl elaid for 80 per
ney, a Moore, a Murphy—some greatest pluck, endurance and strength
Center
In order to get these dishes in duty
sons.
•ells, a Nooney, an O’Donnell, an ^
drag their unwilling rivals into Ruppel .......
.. Crouch (8) free a great deal of red tape had to
It all probability Oscar Rohn, of
Guard
be gone through. Dr. R. H. Jesse, Jr.,
ira, an O’Neil—hold your breath
slough.
...... Whistler head of the department, first sent the Butte a prominent member of the
ire’s a dark one—a Rafferty, a Me^ o c ' Young is the sophomore tugWisconsin Alumni association in Mon
us, a Rooney—another bull’s eye of-war captain, while “ Butter ’ Driscoll
Guard
order to a Japanese firm. This firm
id even ‘JEm” Stone begging to be ^ th® leader of the freshmen. Young Total 25
Total 51 sent the order to the manufacturer in tana will accompany President Van
Hise
and Chancellor Elliott to Mis
on the list it would appear that |kas announced the personnel of the
Lineup:
Japan, who in turn had to get an affi
soula.
davit from Dr. Jesse testifying to the
wearers o’ the green will hold soph team as follows: Harry (“ Swede” ! s. P. E
Faculty men and students at MonDahlberg, Russell Ireland, Jimmy Har-| Dowd (9) ......................Templeton (3) effect that the dishes were to be used
r own next Sunday.
I tana who have studied at Wisconsin
ot to be outdone absolutely, the j
Clove Westby, Albert Woehner, I
Forward
for educational purposes alone and
dty will be out in force with Ralph |*an Briggs, Clarence Dowd, Hugh |Spiller (8) ............. — ....... Marsh (5) that they would not be sold or given and are acquainted with the personal
ity and work of President Van Hise
Forward
away. When all this was done the
Jasey, Washington J. McCormick, Lockrldge, Louis Dennie and William
have the following to say of him:
rge E. Cleary and E. F. A. Carey to McCullough The freshman team has j Donohue (4) .......... .................. Hauck dishes had to be sent from Japan,
R. R. Fenska, acting dean of school
Center
;heir bit in paying respects to Ire-1 no*- bcon announced
even though the firm at Rochester had
No tug-of-war was held last year j Hartson (4) ................................ Hirst them in stock. Ordinarily from six of forestry: President Van Hise is
I’s patron saint.
not only a noted geologist, but also
because ice covered the river in March
Guard
to nine months elapses from the time
—------------------------J
and weather conditions were not pro Springer (10) .:....., .............Dennie (2) the order is put until the dishes are a leader in the movement to conserve
NT HURTS CAN D Y S A L E S !
I the natural resources of America. He
pitious when the date for the annual
Guard
delivered from Japan.
was sent by President Wilson to In
Clark (3)
“Duty free” explains why the appar
Drop From $11.35 Daily Aver event arrived.
Total 35
Total10atus in the chemistry department is vestigate the slides that have caused
age to $4.20.
so much trouble with the Panama
|FIRST AID FOR FORESTERS
Wednesday’s Games.
not sold, but merely loaned to stu
canal. He is a broad-minded man
Lineup:
dents. As most of the chemical appa
he campus >store chronicled the i
and and an excellent lecturer; besides
inning of Lent. This is evident Miss Gitti/igs Lectures to Students In Sigma Chi
SigmaNu
ratus has been imported and has come
this he is distinguished by being pres
ause the sales of peanut brittle, |
Ranger School,
Dietrich ...................................... Marsh in duty free it would be against the
ident of what is probably the most
Larain ....................- ................ Dennie law to sell such material. This also
goodies, chocolate eclairs, Spear-1
it chewing gum, California fruit
Miss Ina E. Glttings, director of I p ox .............. *............................ Hauck explains why town people are refused noted state university in the world.
Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of wom
other brands of gum and Life j, Physical education for women, held a j Whistler ...................................... Hirst apparatus at the chemistry depart
•ers dropped from $11.35 on Tues-! ^ rs'- aid class for the students of the |Total 36
Total 18 ment where they sometimes make ap en—Because of his greatness as an
educator, because of the fact that it
to only $4.20 on Ash Wednesday. I ranger school Tuesday night.
(Continued on Page Three.)
plications.
has been through his influence that
Demonstrations of first aid treat
s sales averaged $11.35 each day
Wisconsin has become the great uni
ore the beginning of Lent, and ment for drowning, for snake bites,
versity that it is, because he is pri
H E A R V A N H IS E , U R G E S S C H E U C H
v the sales only average $4.20 a broken limbs, sunstroke, and ptomaine
marily the founder of the extension
poisoning were given by Miss Gittin^s
system, the
greatest educational
By Professor F. C. Scheuch, Vice President of the University.
and then repeated by the men.
scheme ever devised, because of his
On Tuesday the student body is to be honored by having the privilege
iF F E R N E W P H Y 8 IC 8 COURSE
knowledge of politics, because of his
of entertaining and hearing the great message which President Charles
ORGANIZATION CHOOSES
prominence as a scholar, every stu
R. Van Hise of the University of Wisconsin will bring to us.
L N. Thompson, assistant profesS Y L V IA L AN E PRESIDENT
dent should make it a point to hear
It behooves every one connected with the institution to be present at
of physics, has announced that a]
--------Dr. Van Hise this afternoon.
the convocation exercises. President Van Hise enjoys an international
irse in “ mechanics, molecular physSylvia Lane, a sophomore was electDr. George Lussky department of
reputation, not only in the scientific field, as an author, but as one of the
and heat” the beginning course of |ed president of the Y. W. C. A. at a
modern languages, and formerly mem
lege physics, will be opened to stu- meeting held Tuesday in the Y. W. | greatest administrators in the United States. '
ber Wisconsin faculty—Every student
He has been selected by the government to assist during the war in
its next quarter on condition that C. A. rooms in Craig house. Beatrice
should make it a special point to hear
organized state work of the nation.
ire are at least five students who Inch was elected vice-president, MarDr. Van Hise. He is one of the great
The students of the University should realize the wonderful opportun
1 enroll. The course is a two-quar- garet Wick, secretary, and Rhea
est men in the country. He is great
ity which is given to them and be present en masse, willingly sacrificing
course and students who take it Johnson, treasurer of the organlzanot merely because he is the presi
any other engagements or places which might interfere with this event.
it quarter may finish it during the I tion The cabinet officers have not
dent of a great institution, but bePresident Van Hise honors us by giving us his valuable time and pres
nmer session. Many requests have yet been appointed. Installation of
(Continued on Page Four.)
ence, and we should honor him with our attendance.
;n made for the course.
' officers will take place next quarter.

UNDERCLASSES ENGAGE

CHEM WARES ORDERED
TWO YEARS AGO ARRIVE

erhood which is the cornerstone, if dance, by asking her for dances, and
note the entire foundation of Amer bitterly adds: “They ought to know
ican Idealism, incorporated in our their place.” The partner finally re
Published every Tuesday and Friday of
American universities and purported plies that he does not know who the
every week by the Associated Stu
to be represented by it. To be able beast is or may be, but thinks that it
Editor’s note: Hereafter no com
dents of the University of Montana.
to set aside your unfounded preju is some farmer boy from the woods
munication exceeding 250 words
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance.
dices and dislikes and adopt the of Victor or Arlee.
will be printed, but inasmuch as
principle of Lincolnism, “ His heart
Another scene at a program dance:
Entered as second-class matter at
the following was received before
was as broad as the world, and yet it A gentleman asks a knight for the
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con
this ruling was made we are print
had
no
room
in
it
for
the
memory
of
exchange of a dance, or a frat man of
gress March 3, 1879.
ing it.
wrong.” To be able to exercise your an inferior order asks one of a higher
Editor-in-Chief .......... Evelyn McLeod
influence over your fellow students order for the exchange of a dance.
A great deal has been said about
Business Manager....Seymour Gorsline
by what you are, not by what you The reply is: “ I am sorry; I am all
Associate Editor........ Inez Morehouse Montana spirit, and the lack of it has have, nor the position you hold. To
filled up.” Presently an equal asks
Managing Editor .......... John Markle been constantly emphasized. Not in- be able to raise a slumbering student
the same knight for the exchange of
Campus Editor .............. Harry Griffin I frequently does one find in The Kaifrom his trance and tell him that he l a dance. The reply is, “Which one?
Sports Editor.-....... Edward Rosendorf min statments to this effect: "The
missed 75 per cent of his education, You may have any one from the sec
Society ..............- ............ Katie Foley University of Montana—it must prosand that the mission for which he is ond to the last!”
Food Conservation Editor..................
per.” That was the watchword last
sent to the University is incomplete—
As amongst the men so it is
__ ________ __ ____ Ruth McHaffie year and it appeared to be the aim
though he is an honor roll student— I amongst the women to foster ideals
which faculty and students alike were
Correspondence Editor .......... ...........
if he has not partaken and co-operated I of snobbishness which is the inevit
................................ Esther Jacobson constantly striving to achieve. This
in the uplifting of the rest of the stu able result towards the destruction of
Exchange Editor..............Sylvia Finlay year the slogan, beloved by Montana dents or aided them in their activi
school spirit. And how can it be ex
men and women has seemingly been
Feature writers ................................
ties.
pected that Montana school spirit—
Margaret Coucher and Glenn Chaffin forgotten.”
The lack of the foregoing requisites I “the slogan beloved by Montana men
It is not to be disputed that Mon
Reporters with Stories in This Issue.
is the cause of our despairing state I and women” and so common in the
K. Mills, M. Johnson, D. Duncan, R. tana school spirit is in a state of suf
of school spirit. Each and every stu days of Craighead, should prevail
Line, N. McKain, E. Bates, R. Rey focation by savoring of the improper
dent is selfishly indulged in accom when the Influence emanates from the
nolds, H. McManus, E. Howe, C. conditions surrounding it, and its de- j
plishing his or her own ends, and position one holds and not from the
Crews, S. Erickson, E. Walton, H. cline is manifest.
character he or she possesses.
But what is the matter with our j aims directly at what he or she thinks
Hauck, H. Lamb.
All of these evils have been attrib
University of Montana school spirit? j will bring him or her the greatest no
uted to conditions of the present war.
What is the use of talking big and toriety and fame. Just as soon as he
FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1918.
But
it is absolutely without reason
crying over a toothache? Why n o t! or she has made a fraternity or so
or truth. If anything our school spirit
analyze and find the cause of it In rority each thinks that his or her misLO YA LTY AND T H E GREEKS
stead of mourning over its lack. Once j s*on on eartb is completed. And, with should be stronger than ever since
the lessons of democracy, co-opera
"If we can get solidarity on the you have found the cause the result air sublime> sedate and aristocratic
tion and concerted action, are mani
campus we will win.” These words will become obvious. What then, is |th0y look down from their heights
festly the only ones which are going
were spoken at the convocation which the cause of the absence of school ! upon those beneath, and bitterly conto
make a successful issue of the war.
sent to the generally well-conceded
inaugurated the ‘new student’ drive. spirit in our University?
Before proceeding to point out the I doctrine that all kinds of people are After the war, co-operation, democ
But that phrase, "If we can get sol
racy of feeling and unselfishness are
idarity” doesn’t mean that we lack cause it is necessary to understand! accessary to make up this miserable
going to be the foundation of wide
loyalty and spirit. The lack is or what we mean by Montana school world of ours.
spread world brotherhood, and the
ganization! And to get organization spirit. Does it mean good Montana j This snobbish feeling is so scanUniversity is the place where such
we must understand each other. We school spirit when our girls scream i dalously in prominence in our UniverIdeals—I should not call them ideals
must first of all know that every stu- j at the tops of their lungs, “Fiercely, j sity that one can hardly repress a
dent in the University is pulling in Aggies, Fiercely,” and the boys with I laugh when 'he knows that the snob but requisites of good American cit
izenship—should prevail. Hence, is
the same direction—for “The Univer sanguine virility reply, “Give them i is nothing more, but less than a snob,
Hell, Montana, give them Hell.” Or with aspirations to attain what he there a remedy?
sity, it must prosper.”
Yes, there is a remedy to be found,
If a girl who is a member of some would you be satisfied in saying that I thinks the aristocratic or superior
sorority can not give you, who may when each and every student of our I class that prevailed in the medieval but not until your upperclassmen will
or may not, belong to a fraternity, a University has come out to some ath-1 ages, and is still to be found in some take upon yourselves to destroy the
dance, do not make the mistake of letic event, say a football game, and European countriesas Germany, the evils surrounding you and then those
of the freshman. If you are a frater
thinking that it is because she is a during the entire game kept on cry-1 land kultur.
member of a sorority that she does ing with the greatest of vehemence, I If you ever were at a University nity man, well and good; but do not
|dance or at any other student activ- let the interests of your fraternity or
it. Wouldn’t it be more “Christian- “Fight Montana, Fight!”
Indeed, I dare say, no! School i ity where the students are brought sorority prevail and predominate over
like” for you to believe that all her
dances are taken instead of branding spirit, or loyalty as some call it, does closer together than in any other those of your alma mater. Remember
her as a snob, disloyal to her alma not consist of loyalty to our athletic phase of school life you would be sat- that when you are sent to the Uni
teams alone, but largely loyalty to isfied that the above invective is not versity of Montana you are sent here
mater and lacking in school, spirit?
If you are a non-fraternity girl and your alma mater or loyalty to the stu- unfounded. For here is really the primarily to be a student of the Uni-1
I place where school spirit is to be seen versity, not a member of a fraternity.
a fraternity man does not ask you for dent in every phase of school life.
Loyalty to the interests of your in its true colors. Let meillustrate If you are not a fraternity man, try
a dance, may not it be that the very
effect of your attitude forbids any alma mater and loyalty to your fellow ! by giving a short! sketch of a U to crush snobbishness, and do not lose
school spirit because you are not one.
student is school spirit. What then ! dance.
friendly advance?
Granting that competition is prog constitutes loyalty to the school and j An ordinary gentleman of non-fra- Talk to the snobs first, greet them
first,
and so by your kind and Chrlsternity birth, asks a young sorority
ress, do not fraternities play some loyalty to the student.
Loyaly to your alma mater and loy-1 lady, or one with prospects for great tian-like behavior they will finally
small part in progress?
For here,
among their members, we find keen, alty to the student is synonymous. |popularity—for a dance. “ May I have yield to you. Do not follow the old
healthy rivalry, in sports, in scholar They are interchangeable. A student this dance with you?” “ No,” is the
ships, and in other student activities, body makes up a university, and ev- stern reply, modified by a reflexive
LET TH E
for the sake as well of their alma ery act is for the interests of the phrase—on I should say impulsive
KLE AN ERS TH AT K LE AN
mater as their fraternity; for their school Is essentially for the Interests |phrase—“ I am very sorry, I have It.”
scholarship, their activity and their |of the student and vice versa, What Presently, comes a knight who haptend to your Party Gowns.
pens to be a frat man and asks the
participation in athletics directly ben- then is loyalty to the student?
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
fjts their University.
Loyalty to the student is to be able same damsel for the same dance,
It is not for us to decide whether it to meet him in a cordial a manner as “ Certainly,” is the reply, with a broad
is leaders who make fraternities or you would a brother, or a fraternity radiating smile on her face, and they
fraternities that make leaders, but an brother of yours, whether such meet- begin to dance. While dancing the
Charles Martinson, Prop.
swer this question impartially, “ Who ing be on the street, campus, dance damsel espies the one she refused a
Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
constitutes the majority of leaders in halls, or any other place.- To be able dance and queries her partner who
the University in scholarship, in sport to meet him and to make him under- that thing is, and, before receiving a
and in other activities, non-fraternity stand that you are not ignorant of the I reply she relates of the annoyances
or fraternity members? The answer great and sacred principle of broth- caused her by these bourgeois at every
to that question in no way Indicates
that non-fraternity people are of a
lower quality than fraternity people.
It simply proves that organization I
35c Each, 3 for $1.00
wins against non-organization. And is
not the big organization of the frater
nity more potent than a clique of five
or six?
The charge of lack of school spirit
and loyalty in the University is pure
D E N T IS T
fallacy, but none the less dangerous,
Pretty dresses, made from Poplin, Taffeta, Foulards,
In the Army service during
for conditions are likely to become
the war.
Crepe de Chines and Georgette Crepe.
what we believe them to be. Every
217-219 Hammond Bldg.
one, non-fraternity and 1fraternity
Trimmed with the new chenilles, braids and buttons.
members alike are for their alma ma
Just as dainty and pretty as any one would ask for.
ter. Everyone who is worth your
Priced at
We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
friendship, is willing to approach you
Materials, Picture Frames
half way if you will remove the chip
and Pictures.
from your shoulder and walk the rest
of the way. There is no lack of loy
alty or school spirit either to you or
to the University. Wake up, and dis
GREY, BLACK, W H IT E , BROWN
cover the truth and believe it!

MONTANA KAIMIN

Communication

Butte Cleaners

College Girls’

Party Dresses

Player Piano
Rolls

ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE

Dr. F. G. Dratz

$6.90, $9.90, $12.50, $14.75, $19.50, $24.50

Silk Boot Hose 49c and 69c

The Kaimin has this message to
carry to every student: Be present
this afternoon to hear the address of
Charles R. Van Hise, president of the
University of Wisconsin.

SIMONS

T5he Coffee
Parlor
B U S Y STORES

fo r G o o d E a t s

rule of a “ tooth for a tooth.”
You popular fraternity and sor
men and women think, at least
in a while', of those who seldom
a bid to any University doings
are so cast in entire oblivion,
ostracize them by our acts from
dent interests, because you think
are funny :and rude. You emph
their faults and make them n
able. If they are funny and rude,
your duty to lend them a helping
and raise them from their bewilc
state. It is your duty/ to treat
think of every one alike withou
least discrimination.' It is your
to overlook small things and loo'
the great ones. Remember, thi
do all of these things it is your
as a citizen and patriot; it is
duty as a student of the Unive
of Montana, and as a soldier of
state.
Let us unite once and for all
liberate our beloved Montana si
spirit from the shackles of selfisl
and snobbishness and erect in
dwelling or iron so that it could l
be shaken. Let us Introduce it b
true spirit of Christiantty-love, an
shall have one of the finest and
democratic schools In the north
Let us practice all we preach
Montana U. will and must prospc
P. S.—The writer does not wa
be understood as treating fraten
and sororities in general as a m<
to college life, but he does firml
lieve that they have been as sui
the University of Montana.
L. S. SENIOR OBSERV1
SVHiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiciiiMiiiiiiiicxnniiiiiniciMiiiiiii
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Cigar Store
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K A IM IN

>upils in German Schools Cowed
by Brutality of Their Teachers
C. Scheuch Tells of System |Here, if a boy gets into trouble at
school, all his grandfathers and grand
That Leads Some Students
mothers, and father and mother come
to Kill Selves.
to see about it. There, if a boy gets
“ There are no slackers In German a beating at school, he gets' another
hools,”
said
Professor F. C. when he gets home. The school and
sh’euch of the department of modern the parents go hand in hand.
uguages. “ When a student is called
"It is a great disgrace in Germany
i to recite, there is none of this for a pupil not to pass his grade. It
umbling ‘I don’t know,’ but he jumps I not only disgraces him but his family
;ht up and stands at attention. The as well. There have been many sui
acher keeps a daily record of just cides of little children in Germany
iw each pupil has his lessons. When caused by the fact that they didn’t
boy has failed three times to recite pass. They would rather die than not
i is sent to a kind of lieutenant who pass.
kes a coiled rubber hose and beats
"Until recently there has been no
m. I have seen boys just crawling |co-education in Germany. Since the
ound on the floor like dogs after foreign women have invaded the uni
ey were beaten. And the Germans versities some of the German women
,11 this efficiency. It is part of have been admitted. But the general
attitude toward women in. Germany
eir ‘blood and iron’ rule.
“ A teacher in Germany cannot be is, that all they need to know is how
uched; he is a government officer. to cook and keep house.”

DR. SISSON SPEAKS TO
BIG DEER LODGE CROWD
“ W hy W e Are at W a r ” Subject
of His Address Before Inter
ested Audience.

(From the Butte Miner.)
Deer Lodge, March 12—President
E. O. Sisson of the University of Mon
tana made a stirring address at the
high school auditorium last evening,
the main floor and gallery being
packed by interested listeners.
President Sisson had for his sub
ject “ Why We Are at War” and said
that it was not alone because of the
violation of the neutrality of Belgium,
the sinking of the Lusitania, and the
submarine policy, but because of what
America has always stood for as the
torch bearers of freedom. Lincoln
said, “the country cannot exist half
slave and half free,” and the Ameri
cans know the truth in a large signif
icances the world cannot exist half
Prussian and half American. The res
toration of Cuba to the Cubans, the
return to the Chinese of the surplus
of the indemnity demanded after the
Boxer rebellion, and the great inter
national boundary line, 3,000 miles
long, that lies unguarded between the
United States and Canada, were cited
aglish Department Leads Oth- j Two State University men spent
four months in the same army train as instances of the unprecedented
ers in Number to Graduate;
ing camp and neither knew that the I stand this country has taken for a bet
Home Economics Next.
other was within a thousand miles. ter understanding between the na
Last spring Earl Lockrldge, Sigma tions.
A list of 64 candidates for degrees
Dr. Sisson quoted largely from the
Chi, then a freshman, enlisted in the
lich will be given in June at the field artillery and was sent to Fort speeches of Prussian kings from
d of the third quarter has been pre- Douglas, Arlz. Last December, Alva Frederick the Great down to the pres
ent emperor in order to show how they
red at the registrar’s office. This j Reese, a junior in the University and
it has been made out according to |a member of Delta Rho fraternity, en had dominated the thought of the
German people. Conservation is the
e different departments in which the j listed in the army and was also sent
only means by which we can over
iplicants for degrees are registered i to Fort Douglas. It was not until last
come
the despotism, and the speaker
id from which they will graduate. I week, and then by chance, that LockAccording to the registrar, the fol- ridge and Rees met at one of the closed the stirring address by quot
ing from President Wilson’s address
wing list is not complete owing to Y. M. C. A. huts in the camp.
e fact that several of the seniors i Lockridge has recently been made given to congress the day war was de
ive not filled out'their application! a sergeant of Battery C, Eleventh ar clared.

Spend
ORE THAN UAPPLY |u Students
4 Months in Same
FOR DEGREES
IN JUNEI Camp Before Meeting |
—

rds: English, 15; fine arts, 1; ecoimics, 2; law, 3; home economics, 5;
lemistry, 2; business administration,
pharmacy, 2; botany, 2. history, 3;
itin and Greek, 3; education, 2;
tysics, 1; education (M. A.), 2; Geran, 1; mathematics, 2; journalism,
French, 1; modern languages, 1;
restry, 1; biology, 1; bachellor of
w, 3.
The English department has the dislction of graduating more students
an any one of the other departents.

tillery; Rees was recently appointed
to a captain’s detail which has charge
of the construction work on telegraph
and telephone systems.

Crocuses burst into bloom on the
campus yesterday—blue crocuses! It
does sound a bit “ fishy” when you con
sider that there had been snow on
the ground two days before, but
from a distance the blue “ flowers”
on their slender stems are plainly vis
ible. However, don’t try to pluck the
posies or you will get silvers in your
fingers and in bad with the janitor
who placed the little blue signs on
the campus asking you to “please
keep on walks, don’t cut corners.”
Almost simultaneously with the ap
pearance of the blue signs Dean A. L.
Stone wandered in to the journalism
building from a little walk to the foot
of Mt. Sentinel with a handful of sun
ny buttercups and declared, “ It’s
surely spring over there at the foot
of Sentinel.
Mrs. H. T. Allen of Glendive has
been visiting the past few days with
her daughter, Naomi, at Craig hall.
F. V. Winsor of Miles City visited
over the week-end with his son Ivan
at the Alpha Delta Alpha house.

S O C IE T Y

The Sigma Chi fraternity enter
tained at an informal' dancing party
at the K. P. hall Friday evening.
Word has been received from After the dance refreshments were
“Dutch” Molthen and “ Sandy” Sander served at the chapter house on Uni
son, former University students, that versity avenue.
they are to appear before the exami
President and Mrs. Sisson were the
nation ' board at Marine Barracks to
try for a commission in the marine guests Sunday morning at a break
fast given by the house members of
corps.
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.
A F T E R M A R IN E CO M M ISSIO NS

TO T E L L OF H E LP OF PRESS

The next University News Bulletin
ill contain the first of a series of
■tides concerning the influence of
ie American newspaper on the sucsssful prosecution of the war. This
iries will be followed by several arcles on Forestry in relation to the
ar.

BUTTERCUPS COME;
ALSO BLUE SIGNS

O FFIC ER S EL E C T E D

The Delta Phi Zeta girls were at
Gretchen Van Cleve was elected home Sunday afternoon to the mem
bers
of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.
president of the mathematics club at
a meeting held Monday evening in
The Delta Rho fraternity gave a
University hall. Adele Merdian was
chosen secretary and Harry Rooney, dancing party Saturday night at the
chapter house, 500 University avenue.
treasurer.
Professor and Mrs. Cecil Burleigh
and Professor and Mrs. Charles Farm
PO STPONE T A L K S
er chaperoned the party.

The 10-minute Wednesday evening
Dorothy Donohue was hostess at a
Miss Marjory Simons and Lieuten
inner party Saturday evening at her talks to the women living in Craig
Dme on Gerald avenue. The Kappa hall have been discontinued until the ant Herbert W. Anderson,' U. S. N„
were united in marriage Monday aft
first week of the third quarter.
appa Gamma girls were guests.
ernoon in the Church of the Holy
Spirit. Mrs. Anderson attended the
University last quarter. Lieutenant
Anderson graduated at the Annapolis
naval academy last spring and has
since been on transport duty. He will
report back for duty next Sunday.

“TheClothing and Shoe
Store of the
Town”

IOTA i» d T EAM PL AYS
SIGM A CHI FOR TITLE

Young
_______ _

n

Store
Of C ourse!
“ If it comes from Harney*s
it must be good**

(Continued From Page One.; 1
Lineup:
Iota Nu
Delta Rho
Spogen .................................... Howard
Driscoll .......................... .'......... Herring
Sailor ....................
Vitt
Bentz ..........
Dahlberg
Sumvan .........
Boyd
Total (33)
Totals (13)
Last Night’s Game.

Lineup;
Sigma x-ni Epsilon
SigmaChi
, Spiller (2) ..................... Dietrich (11)
Dowd (6) ................................. Larkin
Donohue (4) .............................. Fox (1)
Springer ................................. Whistler
H artson................................ Crouch (4)
Total 12
Total 19

Missoula Trust &
Savings Bank
Capital ............................... $200,000.00
Surplus .................. 7......... $50,000.00

Directors;
G T. McCullough
John R. Daily
H. P. Greenough
J. M. Keith
W. M. Bickford
Sid J. Coffee
Kenneth Ross
Interest

Paid on Tim e and
ings Deposits.

Sav

John R. Daily Co.
Wholesalers and Retail
and Packers

Dealers

111-113 West Front Street
Telephone 117-118

CALL AND SEE OUR
FINE NEW MARKET
Students who eat our meat
In Athletics can’t be beat

Sheet
M u s ic
IS OUR SPECIALTY
W e Solicit Your Patronage

Hoyt> Dickinson
Piano Co.
218 Higgins Avenue

Suits Dry UJ1 25
Cleaned
Plain Skirts____________ 50c
Tailor-Made Suits___ $19.50

Ideal Tailoring

Tim e fo r
A N ew

Hat

Company
Next door Florence Hotel.

You pay for workmanship and
prompt delivery. We give you
both.

Fashion Club Cleaners
Phone 143

But it must be more than just
NEW. You’re looking for qual
ity and workmanship, too; a
hat that will stay smart. Guess
you are looking for one of our

Missoula.

M
is s o u^ la niiim iiiw w
w
L a u n d r y co.
Strictly

Up-to-Date
W ork Guaranteed.

M allory H ats'”
You’ll be pleased with how
fine it looks; how good it
feels, how well it wears.
And, oh! some in and try on
one of the new spring models.

i J.D.R0WLAND
J E W E L E R A N D O P T I C IA N

I Glasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
Watch Repairing.
130 N. H i g g i n s A v e n u e .

Metropole
Barber Shop
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
Make a Specialty of Fine
H air Cutting
101 Main St. and Higgins Ave.

See First

.

The Fashion’s new arrivals of charming Spring
Dresses and Summer Garments. D on ’t overlook the
exceptional values we offer.

^Fashion
GUS

HE Y N,

Manager.

THE QUALITY STORE
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K A IM I

States Geological Survey.
He 1
W ISCONSIN HEAD COMES
TO U N IVER SITY TO D AY also written two reference books
conservation, which are on reserve
(Continued From Page One.)
the school of journalism.”
cause of his broad education and his
Charles Richard Van Hise, pr«
liberal thinking. He was great before dent of the University of Wiscons
University W ill Confer Award for he ever became president of Wiscon is an alumnus of his institution. ]
By Margaret ‘Coucher.
sin. One cannot even judge what he was graduated in 1879 with a B.M
picts a scene between a father and son
Poem, Masque or Drama of
“War has as yet done very little tor in London. The son is going back' to
may bring to the students because his degree. The next year he received
Literary Merit.
literature In the field of drama,” said the front. When the moment of fare
field of knowledge is so broad and va B.A. degree and in 1882 his M.S. i
Dr. George R. Coffman, in speaking of well comes neither can think of any
The Annie Lewis Joyce memorial ried that he could speak brilliantly on gree. He commenced teaching at 1
drama and the effect that the war thing to say and it is around this situ prize for a literary production will be almost any subject He is a good University of Wisconsin as an
will have on it. "The great drama ation that the play is built and from
speaker, easy to follow. The students structor in metallurgy in 1882, a
awarded this year for verse contribu
that will come out of the war will which it gets its name. ‘The Old Lady
have a treat before them and they was promoted to a full professor
come probably forty or fifty years Shows Her Medals,’ another war tion that has as its subject some should not miss i t
1886. In 1888 he was appointed
from now, when the fever of hate and drama by Barry shows the tendency phase of Montana life. As suggestive
George Cleary of the law school fac the chair of mineralogy from whi
passion has died down. Drama is es of people to desire to have someone of possible material may be mentioned ulty, and former student at the Uni |he suceeded to the professorship
sentially a representation, and at pres in the army, a love of sentimental historical incidents such as pioneer versity of Wisconsin—Dr. Van Hise Archean and applied geology. In 1!
ent we are living too intensely in the heroism. The old lady in question had struggles, Indian fights and founding is well liked at the University of Wis he accepted the chair of geology. Tl
reality of the war to be seriously im no relatives in the war and felt very of missions; the poetry of our indus consin. They call him “ Prexie.” He his own training and his teaching
pressed by any plays that must neces much ‘out of things.’ She procured tries—mining, lumbering, farming. In- has been a constant student of conser- |perience was received at the Univ
sarily be dull in comparison with the some medals and displayed them as dian legends; incidents from cowboy vatlon> havlng conducted a course of sity of Wisconsin of which he a
gigantic struggle itself.
belonging to relatives. The owner of life; or a masque of Montana. The iectures at the university and written made president in 1903. During !
"More interesting than the war one of the medals discovers this and verse may consist of one long poem, |several books on tbe subject,
professorship at the University,
masque or drama; or it may consist
'dratna itself is a study of the drama I is very much offended.
George Denfeld, instructor in busi studied and investigated the mine
of the past twenty years, which has
"Shaw has written on war drama, of a series of short poems. The pro
ness administration—President C. R. and geological aspects of the count
presaged this war; Ibsen with his ‘O’Flaherty, V. C.’ Andreyev has pro duction is limited to 1,000 lines.
Van Hise is a man of great personal In 1915 he was made chairman ol
The contest is under the director
plays portraying the hypocrisy of so duced a war drama built around the
ity, and is - undoubtedly one of the committee to Investigate and rep
ship of the department of English.
ciety; Hauptmann with his portray-1 sorrows of Belgium.
greatest men in the United States to to the National Academy of Sciei
Students
desiring
to
compete
are
en
als of social struggles, Shaw with his I “ The greatest war literature so far
upon the slides of the Panama car
day. He is a noted geologist and in
caustic satires on the whole generl has been in lyric inspirations of Alan couraged to confer with members of
|He has been prominent in conser
vestigator as well as educator, and 1
scheme of things; his “The Man of Seegar and Rupert Brooke. Much the department for suggestions and am sure that he has a lesson well tion work and is author of seve
Destiny” being particularly signifi-1 splendid work has been done in the assistance relative to subject matter
articles upon conservation and g
worth hearing.
cant, showing that England will al journalistic field, inasmuch as the and general form of the production.
logical topics.
“Andy”
Bod,
former
student
of
the
ways have an excuse to pick a fight; facts and events are the main things Contributions submitted should be
University
of
Wisconsin—
President
his “ Major Barbara” an almost strat- about which this type of writing cen sent or handed to Professor George
Van Hise is a man of strong personR. Coffman, chairman of English.
ling revelation of the present situation ters.
The Annie Lewis Joyce memorial a*^’ an<* ^as t*le confidence and co-1
“As for America,” continued Dr.
in the munition factories in which
graft and greed to make immense for Coffman, “If she does in this war as prize represents the interest on a operation of more students than any
tunes run riot. The general social she has always done before she will |sum of $250.00. It was founded by I other university president in the coun- The latest styles and fabric
from our store, which the Un
unrest that is shown in some of the not wake up to the fact that there was M. M. Joyce, a former attorney of tryAccording to Dr. J. P. Rowe, pro versity
men
are wearing
French plays such as Brieux’s “Dam anything in this war to inspire great Missoula in memory of his wife, An
fessor
or
geology,
D
e
.
C.
H.
Van
Hise
Prices
from
nie
Lewis
Joyce,
and
is
awarded
ev
aged Goods” and “Maternity,” show literature. She will not have the cour
ing the double standard of morals for age of her convictions and will remain ery year for the best essay, thesis is one of the foremost geologists in
men and women. Sudermann’s “ Mag true to the conventions that have held or poem by an undergraduate. In the world.
her to the unrealistic and happy end 1917 the prize was won by Edwin
“Not only in the field of geology is
da” represents the same type.
"Of the few war dramas that have I ings so characteristic of American Blinn of Butte, whose subject was Dr. Van Hise a leader,” said Dr. Rowe,
“ but he is one of the foremost men in
been produced," said Dr. Coffman, “I literature. She will not lose her love “The Mining Industry in Montana.”
Essays must be submitted not later the United States in the conservation
consider ‘War’ by the Russian dramat of sentimentality. She will continue
ist Aritzybashev, the greatest, because to demonstrate her ignorance of the |than May 24.
campaign. He is an authority on ge
May 24 is the final date for submis ology, and has written many works I
it is free from the mock and senti- j existence of the great problem pre
mental heroism that so often tingds sented by the war just as she has, as sion of contributions.
on the subject, among which l^s Meta
literature in times likes the present. one critic said, just begun to realize
morphosis is considered a classic, be
ing used extensively by the United
‘Le Feu’ (the fire) is given first place that there really is such a thing as a
E
.
Harpole
Plays
feminist
problem
in
the
United
States.
in all war literature that has been as
109 East Main Street.
yet produced, by the Liberator, the If we have an great literature we must
Lone H and A s H e
successor of the famous Masses. To look to our men of broad vision who
JACK
PICKFORD,
IN
my mind the Russian school will be have gone to the front and who will
Guards O ld Glory
the first to produce a great War return alive to the meaning and pos
drama. There seems to be a greater sibilities presented*by the war for lit
"Whasa
m-mattah with thuh resta
understanding and insight into the erature. Such men as Clarence Streit
conditions of modern times among should be able to contribute some thuh fellahs? G-gee it’s cold. I can’t
First National Bank Building
this school than in the existing group thing to the meager and scanty supply wait much longer.
(Basement)
”
“I’m gettin’ tired of pullin’ this flag
of great American literature. But, un
of dramatists.
SHOES S H IN E D
“ Other war plays are, ‘War Brides,’ less these men do something for up alone. An’ I ain’t a gettin’ any pay
by Mary Craig Wentworth, ‘Der Tag,’ us we will be behind in the production for it either.
“ I’m loyal tuh Old Glory 'nail that,
by Barry showing up the Kaiser; ‘The of great writing as we have always
How Is Your Coal Pile?
BENJAM IN CHAPIN, IN
but there’s three other fellahs ’sposed
New World,’ by the same author, de been.”
tuh h-hhelp me with this job.”
<<<
The lone member of the color guard
will be assigned reserve tables to
J. M. SW ANGO, Mgr.
work at during the afternoon. A reci started across the campus with the
University
flag. And there wasn’t
110 E. Cedar
Phone 662
tation in the library will be reserved
any
“
Hip-Hip1-2-3-4”
to
accompany
for their use. After the pairing off
his
march.
the contestants will not confer with
It was 7 a. m. It was cold and the
their coaches.
T3he MODERN
Each affirmative speaker of the wind was blowing. The campus was
Program of League to Enforce
deserted save for the bearer of the
CONFECTIONER"
series
of
pairs
will
have
seven
min
Peace Is Subject for Dis
where they make all their own
utes in which to present his direct ar stars and stripes.
trict Winners.
CANDY,
HO T D R IN K S AND
The
lone
guard
shivered
and
gument. Then he will have four min
ICE CREAM
utes for rebuttal, which will be giv wrapped the flag around his neck. The
The final debate of the state high
216 Higgins Avenue.
en after his opponent leaves the floor. wind seemed to have a special grudge
school debating league was held on
Each negative speaker of the series against his knees—far below the pro
March 1. Thirty-five high schools
of pairs will have eleven minutes for tection of his mackinaw.
were represented in the contests this
He resumed his monologue.
rebuttal and direct argument.
year.
"I’ll tell ’em a few things. Some
The state was divided into eight de
body’s gotta help me, or I’m gonna
Good Meals at
bating districts and the winner Of CADETS LEA VE GYM
Showing Our Boys in
register a kick to thuh K. O. For
M ODERATE PRICES
each of these debates is entitled to
Training.
FOR DRILL IN OPEN \two long months now I’ve played thuh
A. JACOBSON, Pro
send a debater to the final state con
lone wolf hand and it’s always my
test to be held in Missoula In May at | With the arrival of spring the ca turn tuh deal.”
the time of the interscholastic meet. det corps of the University have prac
The color guard hurried—arrived at
The subject for the final debate is tically deserted the gymnasium ex the flag pole and hoisted the flag
Today
“ Resolved, That the Program of an cept for setting-up exercises in the without further comment.
American League to enforce peace morning. Each evening for the last
Caught in the full blast of the wind,
Should Be Adopted by International two weeks drill has taken place on Old Glory was unfurled to the fullest
Alex Benson, Proprietor
Agreement at the Close of the present the campus. This weea the battalion degree. In the chill morning air it
243 Blaine St., Missoula, M ont
war.”
is marching on 30-minute hikes in the presented the one cheerful picture on
Retail Store, 116 E Cedar St,
The contest will be governed by the vicinity of the University.
the University campus.
following regulations:
The color guard saluted the flag
The contestants will not know when
Alpha Kappa Psi, the commerce hastily and started for home.
they come to Missoula upon which honorary fraternity, held initiation
“ You’re some flag, old top, but I
side they are to debate. At 1:30 ceremonies Wednesday evening. J. B. still maintain I gotta have assistance
o’clock on the day of the contest the Anderson, Harold Blomgren, Henry thasall there is to it. I’m tellin yuh.”
representatives will be called together Lamb, Harry Dahlberg and Melville
329 Higgins Avenue.
And Eugene Harpole, the loyal
and will be paired off by lot in groups Woods were initiated. The fraternity member, continued down the path that
of two, one-half in the negative and gave a dinner Friday night in the led to warmth and a “ stack of hots.”
one-half in the affirmative. The slip Florence hotel.
that the contestant draws will indi
A St. Patrick’s day dance will be
cate the point on which he and his
President and Mrs. Sisson will en given by the active members and]
Exclusive Missoula House of
opponehts are to argue. Immediately tertain the senior class at a supper, pledges of Kappa Kappa Gamma this
after the pairing off the contestants Friday, March 22, at their home, 1414 evening at the chapter house, 241 Uni-1
“Ground Gripper” Shoes
will repair to the library. Here they Maurice avenue.
versity avenue.

TO AWARD JOYCE PRIZE
FOR BEST WORK INVERSE
Those W ho Come Back W ill W rite It
Great W ar Drama to Come—Coffman

Have You Seer

$15 to $50

Spirit of

M iller’s Barber
Shop and Baths

17

HIGH SCHOOL DEBATERS
COMPETE HERE IN

'Son of
99
Democracy

Perry Coal Co.

“ My Father”

“WhoLeads
theNational
Army’

Atlantic Cafe

Garden City
Bakery

Dixon ^ Hoon Shoes
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